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MATTER OF: Betty L. TfcCrozy - Noncommercial lodgings -
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DIGES T: Employee on temporary duty lodged with a friend
in a high-cost area, but had not obtained prior
agency approval of a per diem rate. Agency is
authorized to establish 'specific per diem rates
under FTR para. 1-7.3c(3) for employees who
obtain noncommercial lodgings with friends or
relatives. Such regulations must be consistent
wiitthetfTR as well as subject to reasonable
interpretation. Here the employee may be reim-
bursed for such lodging expenses if substantiated
in accordance with the criteria established in
52 Comp. Gen. 78 (1972), since the agency regu-
lation requiring advance approval is inconsistent
with FTR and rioL subjecL to reasonable
interpretation.

This action is in response to a letter from MLs. Marie Bell,
Aut3orized Certifying Officer, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms (ATF), requesting an advance decision on whether an
employee on temporary duty may be reimbursed for lodging in the
private residence of a friend in the circumstances described.

The record shows that the employee , Mis. Betty L. McCrory,
was authorize4dto travel from Cincinnati, Ohio, to Washington,
D.C., on official business for-temporary duty from July 8,
through July 15, 1978. The employee obtained lodging with a
friend for which she paid $25 a day for a total of $125. At
the time the travel was performed, July 1978, the applicable part
of the agency regulations, ATF Travel Order 0 1500.1A, Change 1,
April 26, 1978, provided as follows:

"Reimbursement to employees who are claiming payment
for lodging with friends or relatives is discouraged
and requires advance approval of the Headquarters'
Fiscal Officer who will establish the allowable rate,
if applicable. GAO has consistently disallowed pay-
ment of this type. If an employee stays with friends
or relatives without prior approval, there will be no
reimbursement forthcoming for lodging."
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Since no advance approval was requested or received and no allow-
able rate established for lodging with friends, the claim for
reimbursement was denied. The employee states she was unaware
of the agency regulations.

Section 5702 of titleS 5, United States Coddej(1976), provides
that under regulations prescribed by the Administrator of Ceneral
Services, employees travdlingoon official business-are entitled to
a per diem allfwance inside.the continental United States at a
rate not to exceed $35. When the per diem rate otheiwise allowable
is determined to be inadequate due to unusual circumstances of the
travel assignment or where the travel is to a higbl-rate geographi-
cal area desigcated as such, an employee may be reimbursed the
actual and'necessary expenses at the rate set which in no event
can exceed $50 for each day. At the time of the employee's
travel, Washington, D.C., was designated as a high-rate -

geographical area and the actual expense rate was set at not
to exceed $50.

Concerninfg -susistence on a per diem basis, we stated in
55 Comp. Gen- 856(11976) that an employee may not be paid per
diem under the 'lodgings-plus system based on payment of $14 per
night for lodging at the home of his son's neighbor, absent
information showing that the $14 amount reflects additional
expenses incurred by 'the host as a result of the employee's stay.
We suggested that it would be appropriate for agencies to estab-
lish a specific per drAm rate under FTR para. 1-7.3c for cases
where it is known in advance that the employees will stay with
friends or relatives. We there stated:

"4 e" have recognizedjthat the lodgings-plus
sjstem may well be inappropriate in the situa-
tion where an employee occupies a trailer or
other recreational vehicle- in. lieu of commercial
facilities while on a temporary duty assignment.
InLsuch cases we have held that it would be
appropriate for the agency involved to establish
a specific per diem rate to be paid in connection
with the employee's occupancy of a mobile home or
similar accommodation. B-1753?2, April 28, 1972,
and B-178310, June 6, 1973.
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AIn 1 P with U Ecases we l it
wttldbe'a ro priatewfhr2JSA'4s weliisiatbbr
ageni~iesb>ttestbblifshi~aSspecific i erdiem race
whenf't'istknownVina'dvance thait cnsployees wiil% 
not-A'fisefcommercial facilities but sfdy with friends
or-relatives. *We do not, however, agree with DSA's
suggestion that the per diem rate payable should be
bas'ed on the ldwest amount c1a3rged'for suitable
coinmedcial'accommodations in the area, even where
thd agency is justified in establishing a specific
per diem rate under 1-7.3c of the FTRt' As was
stated in 52 Comp. Gen. 78, supra, it is neither
necessary nor reasonable for an employee to pay
commercial rates to friends or relatives for
lodgings or meals. In our opinion, a reasonable
basis for reimbursing friends or relatives for
thdl use of noncommercial lodgings or meals would
be an amount considerably less than mote] or
restaurant charges." (Emphasis added.)

Effective July 1, 1975, Temporary Regulation A-il, Supplement 1,
amended tie FTR to t-pe6ci.fically provide that in the case of travel to
a high-rate geographical area, a per diem allowance may be authorized
under FTR\Ipara. 1-7.3 if the factors cited in para. 1-7.3a would
reduce the employee's travel expenses. Paragraph 1-8.1b now provides
in pertinent part:

1, . a, , . ^ i; e Mdx, rW. L4

'lb. Travel-.^tothigh rate- eographical areas.
ActuaW\-subsistence expense reimbursement shallu
normaily be authorized or approved whenever tempo-
rary dhty travel is performed to or in a location
design&Ated as a high rate geographical area (see
1-8.6)0\ except when the high rate geographical area
is on I an enroute or intermediate stopover point
at which no official duty is performed. Agencies
may, however, authorize other appropriate and nec-
essary reimbursement as follows:

"(i) A per diem allowance under 1-7.3 if the
factors cited in 1-7.3a would reduce the travel
expenses of an employee provided the agency official
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designated under 1-8.3a(l) determines the existence
of such factors in a particular travel assignment
and authorizes an appropriate per diem rate. if * Vt"

Paragraph 1-7.3a, quoted therein, sefs forth ihe factors that may
reddudean employee's travel expenses and provides that the rules
contained in"para. 1-7.3 shall be applied in the situations
covered. Accordingly, an agency may provide by regulation for a
specific per diem-rate for staying with friends or relatives in
high-rate geographical areas. However, the determination to apply
that rate must be made on a case-by-case basis.

tWhere 'an',appropria, cific per diem rate is established
in advancef;or'instancesk'in which the employee lodges in non-
commercial'quartiers, that rate may be applied to the specific
days on whtch he in fact obtains noncommercial lodgings and his
per diem under'the lodgings-plus system for the remainder of the
period covered by the voucher would be determined without regard
to those particular days. B-189317, November 23, 1977.

The dithority for an"agency to establish a specific rate
while lodging with friends or relatives applies only to per diem
which'includes -lodging and subsistence. There is no authority to
set a lodging rate as such. Compare B-191673, Dt±cember 5, 1978,
concerning a related treatment on subsistence while occupying
temporary quarters;

An employee is presume know the ccnte nt of. agncregula
tjonsswhich affect him. However, the'regulations must be'consistent
with the FTR as well asub ject to reasonable in•t~errctation. The
above-quot'ed ag"ny regulation-is neither consistent with the FTR
nor reasonable int it& provisions J he use of the term "lodging"

b implies tfi'at-a reduced ra-'e&for'Adji4 Ag alone could be imposed.
This is contrary to the regulations and our ruling in 55 Comp.
Gen. 856, supra. Under the FTR the agency has 3 options concerning
slbsistence in temporary duty travel situations. It can authorize
actual expenses, per diem on a lodgings-plus basis not to exceed
the legal maximum,orareduced per-diem. The regulation also
asserts that "GAO has consistently disallowed payment~of this
type (lodging with 'friends or relatives). Such it; not the
case. We have set some guidelines for the determination of the
reasonableness of charges when the lodgings-plus or actual
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expense method of computing allowable per diem is authorized and
have allowved payments where the claim based upon expenses in
slaying with friends or relatives has been substantiated.

Since the ATF regulation in question does not comply with
the FTR or the rules established in our decisions it should not
be used to deny the employee concerned reimbursement under the
actual expense method of computing travel per diem as authorized
in our decisions.

Accordingly, reimbursement may be made to Ms. McCrory under
the rules applicablelto computing reimbursement on an actual
expense basis. Under those rules she must demonstrate the reason-
ableness of any amount paid to her friend based upon added expense
caused her friend. The voucher which is returned may be certified
for payment to the extent such information is provided.

Deputy Comptroller eneral
of the United States
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